## Site Allocation and Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matter</th>
<th>Representor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Matter 1 | Churchill & Blakedown Parish Council  
Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)* |
| Matter 2 | Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)*  
Churchill & Blakedown Parish Council  
J & H Evans *(Hearing Statement)*  
Gemini Properties  
Harding and Matthews  
S Rawlings (Chester Road Land Society) |
| Matter 3 | Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)*  
S Nunn |
| Matter 4 | BAE Systems  
Brook Green Estates Ltd |
| Matter 5 | Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)* |
| Matter 7 | Bowdler and Migniuolo *(Hearing Statement)*  
Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)* |
| Matter 8 | BAE Systems  
Campaign to Protect Rural England *(Hearing Statement)* |
Kidderminster Central Area Action Plan

Matter | Representor
---|---
Matter 1 | Campaign to Protect Rural England (Hearing Statement)
Matter 2 | Arrowcroft Services Ltd
| Campaign to Protect Rural England (Hearing Statement)
Matter 3 | Campaign to Protect Rural England (Hearing Statement)
Matter 4 | Campaign to Protect Rural England (Hearing Statement)
Matter 5 | Arrowcroft Services Ltd
| Campaign to Protect Rural England (Hearing Statement)

A Sidhu